IS POET/es 1447 b 9-23 A DIGRESSION?
Several commentators have found this passage to be a digression from the main thrust of the argument in chapter One
of the Poetics l ). I wish to argue that this view is mistaken and
that the passage actually has an integral relationship to the main
theme of the chapter. In the first sentence of his treatise Aristotle
expresses his intention to engage in a wide ranging and profound
investigation of the essential nature of nO{'YjalC;. As the first step
in this investigation he identifies a number of kinds of "poetry"
(the English word does not in any way match the scope of the
Greek term) as forms of mimesis. This identification of poetry
with mimesis is of the greatest theoretical importance in the Poetics. In the first five chapters oE the treatise significant implications
of this doctrine are worked out in detail by Aristotle.
At 1447 a 13-18 Aristotle indicates the specific forms of
nO{'YjatC; which he is discussing and then describes the three
formal ways in which these and other poetic forms can be compared:
lnono{a (JYj "al 'Ij 1:ijc; 1:eayo/Mac; nO{'YjalC; SU (JE "wflo/Ma "d 'Ij
CJt()veaflßonol'Yju"YJ "al 1:fjc; aVA'Yju"fjc; 'Ij nAe{a1:'Yj "ai "l()aelau"fjc;
näaal 1:vyxavovatv ovaal fllflfJauc; 1:0 avvoAov' (JwpieOval (JE dAAfJAwv 1:ela{v, yue Hp Sv hieotc; fllflelaOat fj 1:qJ heea fj Hp hsewc;
"al flYJ 1:0V aV1:ov 1:e6nov.
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Aristotle then concentrates on the different means used by
various kinds of nO{'Yjatc; to accomplish their mimetic function.
No difficulties arise in regard to such commonly observed forms
1) LBywater, Aristotle On tbe Art of Poetry (Oxford, 1909) p. 108
shows a perceptive understanding of the meaning of this passage although
he does not place it in the larger context of the general discussion of mimesis
in the Poetics and thus calls it a digression. D. W. Lucas, Aristotle Poetics
(Oxford, 1968) p. 59 characterizes the passage as a "digression on the naming of forms in terms of metre" and does not relate it to the general argument concerning mimesis. G.F.Else, Aristotle's Poetics: Tbe Argument (Cambridge, Mass., 1967) p. 40 also does not recognize the relationship of this
passage to the general analysis of mimesis. He argues that this passage "is
not on the same level as the preceding and does not carry Aristotle's main
classification forward (that is resumed in b 23). Instead it is a footnote to
avwvv/toc; Tvyxavovaa".
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of nO{YJat~ as painting, flute and lyre playing, and dancing.
However, at 1447 a 28-b 9 Aristotle points out that there are
some forms of nolrJUu; that had not received any commonly
accepted name up to the time at which he was writing. It is at
this point that the passage under discussion occurs which has
been labeled digressive by several scholars. We now quote this
passage, 1447 b 9-23, in full:
oVCJev ya(l av lxotf-lsv ovof-laaat ",OtvOV 1'ov~ Ecbrp(lovo~ ",ai Zsvaexov
f-llf-l0v~ ",ai 1'ov~ Ew"'eat't"'ov~ AOYOV~ ovbe s'i t't~ bta 1'etf-lth(lwv 17
lAsystwv 17 1'wv aAAwv t'tvwv 1'wv 1'OtO'v1'wv nowtt'o dlv fdf-l'YJatv.
nA1}V oE avf)ewnol ys avvan1'ovt'8~ 1'0 f-ltheep 1'0 notsiv lAsyswnowv~
1'ov~ be lnonowv~ ovofJ,fl1;ovatv, ovx w~ ",a1'a 1'1}V f-llf-l'YJatv nOt'YJ1'a~
dAAU "'Otvj'j ",a1'a 1'0 f-le1'eov neoaayoesVOVt'8~· ",ai yae av la1'et"'ov
17 rpvat"'ov t't &a 1'wv f-lthewv l",rpeewatv, OV1'W ",aAStV slcbf)aatv·
ovbev be ",Otvov lat'tv • 0f-lf}eep ",ai'Ef-lnsbo"'Asl nA1}V 1'0 f-ltheov, blO
1'ov f-lev nOl'YJ1'1}V M",awv ",aASrV, 1'ov be rpvawAOYov f-lä.AAov 17 nOl'YJ1'f}v' 0f-l0lw~ be ",av s'i t't~ Iinavt'a 1'a f-lthea f-llYvVWV nOWt1'o 1'1}v
f-llf-l'YJatv ",af)anse Xalef}f-lWV lnol'YJas Kevt'aveov f-ll"'1'1}V empepMav
l~ <bz:av1'wv 1'wv f-lthewv, ",ai nOl'YJ1'1}V neoaayoeSV-r80v.

Aristotle first points out here that our theory of poetic mimesis
is deficient because we do not have a suitable designation for
such existing genres of imitation as mimes and Socratic dialogues
nor for such a theoretically conceivable genre as one that would
be achieved through such verse forms as trimeters or elegiacs.
This lack of a fully adequate nomenclature for the various
kinds of nol'YJat~ reminds Aristotle at this point of the naive
practice of many people who consider poetry to be nothing more
than the application of meter to words. With some outrage
Aristotle notes that all these people do is to add the root of 1'0
nOtstv to the name of a meter in order to establish a genre of
nol'YJat~. In Aristotle's view this procedure is an extremely
serious subversion of the authentie theory of nO['YJat~. At 1447
a 16 he has asserted that major branches of nol'YJat~ are forms
of mimesis. Here at 1447 b 15 he makes that doctrine even more
fundamental and universal by asserting that poetry becomes
poetry only by virtue of being mimesis. From this judgment he
goes on to draw a very important conclusion at 1447 b 16-23:
",ai yae av la1'el"'ov 17 rpvat"'ov t't bta 1'wv f-lthewv l"'rpeewatV, oV1'w
",aAsiv slcbf)aatv. ovbev be "'OtvoV lat'tv • 0f-lf}eep ",ai>Ef-lnsbo"'ASt
nA1}V 1'0 f-lheov, blO 1'ov f-lsv nOl'YJ1'1}V M",awv ",aAStV, 1'ov be rpvawAoyov f-lä.AAov 17 not'YJ1'f}v' 0f-l0lw~ be ",av s'i t't~ anavt'a 1'a f-lthea f-llYVVWV
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nowi-,;o T1}V p,{p,'YJalv "a86.:nee XUleljp,wv lno{'YJae KivT:aveoV p,l"T:i}V
empq>Mav Ü; anavT:wv nvv p,erewv, "at nOl'YJT:~V neoaayoeevrSov.
Aristotle points out that the publication of a medical or scientific
work in meter does not alter the nature of that work and transform it into poetry. Only works that are essentially mimetic can
be considered poetry and the concept of mimesis is the large, universal, and exclusive criterion that can be used to determine if
any work legitimately belongs to the domain of nO{'YJal~. Aristotle draws the further consequence here that if a poet like
Chairemon achieves a legitimate mimesis by using an unusual
medley of meters, he has, nevertheless, created a genuine work
of poetry. It is mimesis which determines nO{'YJm~.
Now at 1448 b 4-15 Aristotle explains further his doctrine
of poetic mimesis as follows:
,Eo{"am (Je yewfjaUl p,ev OAW~ dlv nOl'YJn,,~v alT:{Ul (Jvo nve~
"at aVT:Ul ([!vm"a{. T:O T:e yae p,lp,eia8al avp,([!v-,;ov T:oi~ av8ewnol~ l"
na{(Jwv laT:t "d T:OVT: q> (Jw([!ieovm nvv aAAwv Cc[Jwv on p,l/-l'YJn"WT:aT:OV lan "at T:a~ p,a8Ijaet~ nOleiT:Ul (Jla p,lp,ljaew~ T:a~ neWT:a~, "at T:O
Xa{eelv T:oi~ p,lp,ljp,aal navT:a~. a'YJp,eiov (Je T:OVT:OV T:O avp,ßaivov lnt
T:WV eeywv. ä yae aVT:a Avn'YJeW~ oewp,ev, T:OVT:WV T:a~ el"ova~ T:a~
p,aAlaT:a ij"elßWp,{va~ xa{eop,ev 8eweovvT:e~, olov 8'YJe{wv T:e p,Oe([!a~
T:WV anp,oT:lJ.T:WV "at ve"ewv' alnov (Je "at T:OVT:OV, on p,av8avew ov
p,ovov T:oi~ ([!lAOa6([!Ol~ fjlJtaT:ov aAAa "at T:oi~ aAAol~ op,o{w~, aAA'
lnt ßeaxv "Olvwvovmv aVT:oV.
Here Aristotle teIls us that poetic imitation is deeply rooted in
a fundamental principle of human nature: the desire which all
mankind has to leam and to understand. nO{'YJal~ provides the
intense intellectual pleasure and fulfillment of mimesis at the
highest level. Thus we see that 1447 b 9-23 is not at all a digression; it is rather a very relevant link in the systematic argument
which Aristotle develops in the Poetics concerning the relationship between nO{'YJm~ and mimesis. At 1447 a 16 we are told that
a number of branches of nO{'YJal~ are forms of mimesis; at 1447 b
9-23 this point is made more precise by Aristotle's affirmation
that mimesis is the essential defining factor of nO{'YJal~ and not such
accidental qualities as meter; and at 1448 b 4-15 the profound
source, nature, and pleasure of artistic imitation are described
for uso No part of this argument is digressive or immaterial; all
of it contributes directly to the systematic analysis of poetic imitation in the Poetics.
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